and Final Championship Meets, that huddles 42" wide with legal 8 lb. pull, be installed. The motion was carried.

5. Mr. Russell presented the results of the questionnaire on the proposed change of order of the Order Track Meets. 63 preferred the new order and 33 preferred the present order of events. Since the motion will be brought up at the Council Meeting, May 17, no action was taken by the Executive Committee.

6. Mr. Russell presented the results of the questionnaire on the preference for use of National Federation or National Collegiate Football Rules for the 1952 season. Tabulations of the questionnaire are: 52 principals prefer National Federation Rules; 33 principals prefer Collegiate Rules; 56 coaches prefer Federation Rules; 56 coaches prefer Collegiate Rules. After consider- able discussion, it was moved by Mr. Ogborn and seconded by Mr. Holt and carried that the Executive Committee recommended to the Coun- cil the continued use of the National Federation High School Football Rules for 1952.

7. Mr. Russell informed the Executive Committee of the recommendations of the committee appointed by the Council at its February meeting to evaluate playoffs in all sports. Mr. Oliver Corbin, principal of Covina High School, served as chairman of this committee. Since this committee will report to the Council, May 17, no action was taken by the Executive Committee.

8. A list of recommendations from Mr. W. H. Smitheran of Downey High School relative to a Southern California Athletics Identification weigh-ins was presented to the Executive Committee by Mr. Russell. The Executive Committee recom- mended to the Council that a special committee be appointed to study this problem and report at the December meeting.

9. The Executive Committee considered recommenda- tions from the Pacific League concerning recommended change in the C.I.F. playoff cal-endar for Track and Baseball. The Executive Committee took no action since this will be dis- cussed at the Council meeting, May 17.

10. Several persons had requested the C.I.F. office to offer the Executive Committee to reconsider the present policy which permits a boy to compete as an unattached individual in some sports during the season of his high school com- petition, but does not permit him to compete as a member of a team during that same period. It was moved by Mr. Ogborn, seconded by Mr. McIntosh, and carried, that the Executive Com- mittee recommends that because of the nature of these individual sports wherein this practice occurs, no change in the policy is now necessary.

11. It was moved by Mr. McIntosh, seconded by Mr. Holt and carried that the Executive Committee recommend to the Council the continued employment of Mr. William W. Russell as Commis- sioner of Athletics. Salary is to be set by the Executive Committee.

The Executive Committee set the date for their next meeting as June 20, 1952, at Santa Barbara. At this meeting the Executive Committee will establish a budget for the 1952-1953 school year and approve the staff required for the C.I.F. Office.

12. The C.I.F. Executive Committee consid- ered pairings for the Central Group of Leagues in football playoffs for 1952. Under the policy established last year, a team which played a first round game last year would automatically draw a bye in the first round this year if byes were required. According to the San Diego League and the Citrus Belt League entries were awarded first round byes. Since there will be 11 entrants into the Central Group playoff, 1 additional bye will be needed. The following League drew byes by lot: Orange, San Pedro, Fullerton. It was moved by Mr. Ogborn, seconded by Mr. Johnson and carried that the following brack- et be the official playoff pairings for the Central Group of Leagues for 1952:

Nov. 21
Catholic
Bue
Citrus Belt
Bay
San Gabriel
Ventura
Bue
Coast
Sunset
Fullerton
Bue
San Diego
Bue
Pomona
Free Lance

Dec. 3
Dec. 13

Photograph by F. H. Freeman

BEVERLY HILLS SUCCESSFULLY HOSTS TENNIS TOURNAMENT

By winning the 1952 Team Championships of the Southern Section, Beverly Hills High School has won the right to retain the possession of the beautiful sterling silver Southern California Section of the national tournament for the next year. Beverly Hills defeated South Pasadena High School 16-10 in the championship match played May 29, 1952, on neutral courts at the Los Angeles Tennis Club.

These same two tennis teams fought it out in the finals in 1951, with Beverly Hills winning by almost the same score, 17% to 10%.

Fourteen teams represented their leagues in team championship matches. First round matches saw San Bernadino defeat Anaheim, 14 to 1; Carlsbad defeat Elsinore 17-11; Monrovia defeat St. Augustine's, 21-7; Jordan defeat Rose- mead, 16 to 9%; Thacher defeat Loyola, 18- 10; and Santa Barbara defeat Ventura 15-13.

Quarter final results:
Beverly Hills defeated San Marino 19-6
Monrovia defeated Corona 22-6
South Pasadena defeated Jordan 26% to 1y
Santa Barbara defeated Thacher 16-12

Finals:
Beverly Hills defeated Monrovia 19-0
South Pasadena defeated Santa Barbara 16-12

WILSON HIGH SCHOOL AGAIN CAPTURES TEAM GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Winning the C.I.F. Southern Section Team Golf Championship each year is getting to be more than a habit for Wilson High School of Long Beach; it's almost a tradition.

Coach Roland Davis, as he did again May 23, 1952, at the Recreation Park Golf Course, site of the 1952 Team Championship play, when they used but 906 strokes in playing 16 holes by six boys. Wilson's closest competitor was La Jolla High School, who turned in a credible 918.

An analysis of the scoring shows that Wilson's golfers averaged a score of 75.5 strokes for each of the two rounds these six boys played, out a par 72 course, in championship competition.

La Jolla boys averaged 78 strokes per round.

The lowhardt for the day was Tommy Jacobs of Montebello High, with a brilliant 69-71,42, two under par. Montebello's team fin- ished in third place with a score of 310.

Seventeen full teams entered the competition, and some boys entered but their school did not have a full team entry. A total of 131 boys participated. There were 64 rounds recorded with scores in the 60's and 70's. Twenty one boys played both their rounds in better than 70 strokes.

INDIVIDUAL LOW MEDAL RESULTS

Larry McInemay, smooth stroking senior from Woodrow Wilson High School, Long Beach, won the C.I.F. Southern Section Individual Low Medal golf championship with a one over par 73 at the Montebello Municipal Golf Course, May 29, 1952. A field of 156 high school golfers in southern California entered, but for the first time in many years, not one of the boys was able to better par figures.

The Montebello course totals 6440 yards, with par set at 36-16-72. McInemay played the first nine in even par, getting a birdie on the par 4, number 5 hole, but slipping to a bogie 5 on the short 307 yard 7th. He found the going tougher on the back side, losing one stroke to par on both the 10th and 11th, but finishing with a strong shot on the 476 yard, par 5 eighteenth.

Tommy Jacobs, Montebello High School, one of the finest high school golfers to come along in years, finished second with a 74. Jacobs had trouble with his putting on the first nine, slipping to a three over par total of 39. However, after getting another bogie on the 10th, Jacobs played the last two holes in two under, finishing the last nine in 35, for an 18 hole score of 74 and runner-up honors.

Twelve of the 70 boys scored in the seventies. The Montebello golf course was placed in ex- cellent condition for the event, with all the pins placed in difficult positions on the greens. The C.I.F. wishes to thank Mr. Jacobs, Mon- itor of the course, for his continued interest in high school golf competition.

5. Larry McInemay, Wilson HS 71
6. Tommy Jacobs, Montebello HS 72
7. Tony Jacobson, Santa Ana HS 74
8. Howard Coulson, El Dorado HS 77
9. Bill Foster, Santa Ana HS 78
10. Roland Pieczynski, Montebello HS 78
11. Bill Langham, Glendora HS 79
12. Charles Murphy, Huntington Beach 78
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Official Results of Team Scoring:
1. Wilson (L.E.B.) 900
2. La Jolla 918
3. Montebello 919
4. Beverly Hills 925
5. La Steinberg 935
6. Polytechnic (L.B.) 977
7. Santa Ana 1000
8. Whittier 1004
9. Hoover (San Diego) 1022
10. Huntington Beach 1036
11. St. Augustine 1039
12. Jordan (L.B.) 1045
13. Orange 1106
14. Torrance 1137

Medalist honors for the day:
Tommy Jacobs, Montebello 69-71-140
David Difendeuf, La Jolla 70-75-145
Bob McCullough, Whittier 70-77-147
Jim Coleman, Wilson 70-77-147
John Tess, Wilson 74-75-149

70-74-149
70-75-149
70-77-147
70-77-147
74-75-149
74-75-149

crown by defeating their teammates from Beverly Hills, Ed Covey and Tom Freeman, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3. It was the first time that two doubles teams from the same school reached the final championship challenge.

Franks teamed with Allen Call last year to win the doubles crown, and Lass had taken over when the graduating Franks left the school, to give Beverly Hills, HS the best doubles team in the C.I.F. for three consecutive years. It was also the third consecutive year that a Santa Monica High HS boy has won the singles title, as Allen Caldwell won it in both 1971 and 1972, and 1973.

School in San Diego won the C Class Singles title; Ron Schoenberg captured the Class C Singles crown. Christy Davis and Bob Adams of Santa Monica gained the B Doubles title; and Marilyn Nathan teamed with Larry Brooke to win the B Doubles title for El Monte High School.

Pasadena High School was the 1973 Class B Tennis champions while Grossmont High School won the C Class title.

Results of the final and final matches are as follows:

CLASS B SINGLES
Franklyn Johnson (St. Augustine's) def. Jack Douglas (Santa Monica) 6-4, 6-2

Dale Barringer (Whittier) def. Henry Sutfils (Harvard) 6-1, 6-2

Finals: Johnson def. Barringer, 6-1, 6-4

CLASS B DOUBLES
Gordon Davis and Bob Adams (Santa Monica) def. Bill Claus and Raul Ramirez (La Jolla) 7-5, 6-4, 6-4

Larry Rife and Dave Baldwin (Ingoldwood) def. Jim Williams and Harold Cooper (St. Francis) Def.

Finals: Davis and Adams def. Rife and Baldwin, 6-1, 6-4

CLASS C SINGLES
Ron Schoenberg (La Jolla) def. Jerry London (Alhambra) 6-1, 6-2

Robert Berdon (Brown Mil.) def. Martin Woods (Alhambra) 6-1, 6-2

Finals: Seligerberg def. Brown 6-4, 6-2, 6-2

CLASS C DOUBLES
Dave Inman and Steven Clarkson (La Jolla) def. Bob Haldeman and Eugene Niederer (Santa Monica) 6-4, 6-1

Murray Nathan and Larry Brooks (El Monte) def. Todd Pogue and David Oliver (Brown Mil.) 6-0, 6-0, 6-4

Finals: Inman and Clarkson def. Nathan and Brooks 8-10, 6-4, 6-4

1952 INVITATIONAL SWIMMING EVENT PROVIDES KEEN COMPETITION

Six records were written into the record book, one of which was set at the 1952 C.I.F. Southern Section Swimming Invitational. The finals of the season’s meet and Beverly Hills High School Swim team proved before an enthusiastic crowd, March 21. Preliminaries were held March 18 at Whittier High School in Long Beach, and at Beverly Hills, El Segundo was convincingly defeated their Class C Invitational title, but Huntington Beach edged out Whittier to capture the Class C Championship and defeated El Segundo in the finals. Riverside High School won the Class C crown, but they had to beat Huntington Beach’s strong relay team in the final.

Results of the Finals:

INVITATIONAL FINALS, MARCH 21, 1952
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LEAGUE will be tough to beat, when Bellflower won its way into the final round, only to fall before Paramount. The game played in the northern city, Saturday, May 12, by the 12.5 score.

NORTHERN GROUP BASEBALL GAME RESULTS:
Bellflower defeated Paramount Catholic 4-2

SOUTHERN GROUP BASEBALL GAME, Northern Group:
Paramount defeated Bellflower 12-5

SOUTHERN GROUP BASEBALL GAME, Southern Group:
Paramount defeated Northgate 7-3

SOUTHERN GROUP BASEBALL PLAYOFF GAMES:
First Round:
Paramount defeated Northgate 11-7

Second Round:
Paramount defeated Northgate 11-7

Past Champions Invitational Swimming

GROUPS BASEBALL TITLES WON BY PASO ROBLES, CITRUS, AND SAN DIEGO HIGH SCHOOLS
Baseball teams in the C.I.F. Southern Section will have to doff their caps to Paso Robles High School, Citrus High School of Azusa, and San Diego High School as these three fine baseball squads won the 1952 championships in the Northern, Southern, and Central Groups, respectively.

San Diego won the Central Title by trimming Santa Barbara in a game which was nip and tuck through the first six innings. But Santa Barbara's batting power finally got the better of Jenkins, Santa Barbara's outstanding pitcher, and when the fielding defense collapsed, San Diego quickly moved ahead to win easily in the later stages of the game. The game was played in Santa Barbara at Laguna Park, Thursday afternoon.

A feature of the event was the Class A diving, where Mike Copeland of Berkeley Hills and Richard Cuenin,小型 school, were so evenly matched, it was difficult to choose between them. In the semi-finals, the divers led Copeland 234-224, but in the finals Copeland excelled all of his foes in consistent superior fashion to win 213.5. His score of 213.5, brilliant in four dives, had one weak execution which cost him the title, as he scored 213.5. It will be a long time before swimming fans see two fine divers so evenly matched.

Because of the large number of entries, Preliminary heats were held at Whitter and El Segundo High Schools; Semifinals and Finals at Jordan High School. A separate day was set aside for qualifying dives for the finals and this innovation proved to be a popular one.

RESULTS OF THE C.I.F. SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS, JORDAN HIGH SCHOOL, LONG BEACH, MAY 9, 1952

1. Huntingdon Beach HS
2. Riverside HS
3. Whitter HS
4. El Segundo HS
5. Beverly Hills HS

1. El Segundo HS
2. Riverside HS
3. Wilson HS
4. Harvey HS

1. Whitter
2. El Segundo
3. Wilson
4. Riverside

1. Williams
2. Severn
3. Palm Springs
4. Fraiser
5. Kirchner
6. Davis

1. Simon
2. Gas
3. Stevenson
4. Baer
5. Kurus
6. Claro

1. Severa
2. Baker
3. Whittier
4. Hirsch
5. Smart (tie)
6. El Segundo

1. Weng
2. Wessel
3. Ballamy
4. Peyer
5. Reeves
6. Brown

1. Haddock
2. Wiggins
3. Memer
4. La Banne
5. A Class A, with the relay events deciding several team standings.

Since the Long Beach high schools are now enjoying major swimming pools, their boys are making their presence known in all competition. Those schools which have been leading the C.I.F. Southern Section standing parade must nowready themselves for increased competition from the Coast League schools.
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A 100 YD. BACKSTROKE
1. Blackwell 1:05.8
2. Haynes 1:06.2
3. Thomas 1:06.5
4. Myers 1:06.9
5. Williams 1:07.2

B 100 YD. BACKSTROKE
1. Downey 1:09.0
2. Dyer 1:09.2
3. Mitchell 1:09.3
4. Williams 1:09.7
5. Bower 1:09.8

A 100 YD. FREESTYLE
1. Sullivan 55.4
2. Glawson 55.6
3. Hardman 55.9
4. Ballard 56.4
5. Carey 56.6

B 100 YD. FREESTYLE
1. Sevareid 58.1
2. Millington 59.0
3. Doerner 59.2
4. Edmonds 59.7
5. Long 59.8

A 100 YD. BUTTERFLY
1. Watson 1:29.2
2. Smith 1:30.0
3. Black-Fear 1:30.1
4. Wiley 1:31.7
5. Bower 1:32.2

ClasS B
1. Blackwell 1:05.8
2. Haynes 1:06.2
3. Thomas 1:06.5
4. Myers 1:06.9
5. Williams 1:07.2

Class C
1. Riverside 1:05.8
2. Beverly Hills 1:06.2
3. El Segundo 1:06.5
4. Whittier 1:06.9
5. Corona 1:07.2

A 100 YD. BREASTSTROKE
1. Whittier 1:11.1
2. Beverly Hills 1:11.2
3. El Segundo 1:11.5
4. Whittier 1:11.7
5. Irvine 1:11.9

40 PALMS SPRINGS 12.2 Samo-Monica 1

A SANTA PAULA EDGES PASADENA TO MAINTAIN GYMNASICS SUPREMACY
Santa Paula High School's well-organized gymnastics team successfully defended its CIF Southern Section gymnastics crown by outscoring its long-time rival, Pasadena, as well as all other teams, in the 1952 Gymnastics Championship Meet held April 18, at Santa Paula High School. Santa Paula entered 17 of its 17 rated athletes, and scored a total of 30 points, while Pasadena scored 41. Long Beach Poly and Laguna Beach scored 21 and 20, respectively.

Two boys dominated the Meet. Grimes of Santa Paula placed 1st in the Long Horse event and 2nd in 2nd in three events to score a total of 25 points for his team. Moore of Pasadena placed 1st in the Rings, Freestyle, High Bar and Parallel Bar events as well as 2nd in the Long and Horse and 3rd in the Side Horse competition to score a total of 25 points for his team.

Official results of the Meet, with scoring on a 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 basis:

Boys: BOPE CUMBA

1. Pappas, Pasadena 1:00.0
2. Slatow, Santa Paula 1:00.0
3. Hersh, El Segundo 1:00.0
4. Slade, Santa Paula 1:00.0
5. McKeever, Santa Paula 1:00.0

CUMULATIVE SCORES

Santa Paula 30 points
Pasadena 41 points
Long Beach Poly 21 points
Laguna Beach 20 points

AN INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY
1. Johnson, San Diego 1:41.5
2. Hafke 1:41.7
3. LaRosa, Wilson 1:41.8
4. Smith, Inglewood 1:41.9
5. Digman, Whittier 1:42.0

ClasS C
1. John, Beverly Hills 2:04.7
2. Grimes, Santa Paula 2:04.7
3. Tucker, Pasadena 2:04.7
4. TUMBLING SIDE HORSE

1. Johnson, San Diego 1:30.0
2. Harrell, Santa Paula 1:30.0
3. Slade, Santa Paula 1:30.0
4. McKeever, Santa Paula 1:30.0
5. McKeever, Santa Paula 1:30.0

RINGS PARALLELS

1. Moore, Pasadena 1:00.0
2. Grimes, Santa Paula 1:00.0
3. Hersh, El Segundo 1:00.0
4. Tucker, Pasadena 1:00.0
5. Salome, Santa Paula 1:00.0

HIGH BAR

1. Moore, Pasadena 1:00.0
2. Grimes, Santa Paula 1:00.0
3. Hersh, El Segundo 1:00.0
4. Tucker, Pasadena 1:00.0
5. Salome, Santa Paula 1:00.0

TEAM SCORING

Santa Paula 48 points
Pasadena 47 points

ClasS A
1. Whittier 65.5
2. Beverly Hills 65.0
3. El Segundo 65.0
4. Downey 64.5
5. Beverly Hills 64.0

ClasS B
1. Whittier 65.5
2. Beverly Hills 65.0
3. El Segundo 65.0
4. Downey 64.5
5. Beverly Hills 64.0

A 4 x 50 YD. RELAY
1. Whittier 1:45.7
2. Beverly Hills 1:46.0
3. El Segundo 1:46.1
4. Downey 1:46.6
5. Beverly Hills 1:46.7

A 200 YD. MEDLEY
1. Long Beach Poly 2:01.0
2. Whittier 2:01.5
3. Beverly Hills 2:02.0
4. La Habra 2:02.5
5. Whittier 2:02.7

CUMULATIVE LIST OF PREVIOUS GYMNASTIC CHAMPIONS

Santa Paula
1952-1955
1956-1959
1960-1961
1962-1963
1964-1965
1966-1967
1968-1969
1970-1971

TRACK CONTESTANTS CONTINUE TO IMPROVE PERFORMANCE IN CIF SOUTHERN SECTION CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
The 1952 track and field competition continued to prove the old adage, "no matter how good you are, somebody better will come along some day." As the performances recorded by Southern Section boys easily indicated. One new C.F.I., Southern Section record was written into the books by Lenny Carner of Orange HS, when he sped 440 yards faster than any boy previously in C.F.I. meets in the time of 48.9 in the Preliminary at San Diego State College's track, May 3.

Coach Ernest Hartman's Compton High School squad nailed down the team title with an overwhelming 105 points in Class A, while Hoover of Glendale won the Class B championship by edging Beverly Hills 190 to 174. In Class C, Glendale and Wilson, each of whom scored 102 points, were in a tie for the title.

Four Preliminary Meets were held, at Oxnard HS, at Compton HS, at Riverside HS, and at San Diego State College. Approximately 2000 competitors took part in these meets on May 3. The 26 C.F.I., Southern Section leagues were grouped together to distribute total enrollment, and meets were held in geographic areas. Nine boys were qualified in each event at each meet.

Two Semi-Final Meets were held, at Chaffey HS in Ontario, and at Carpentaria HS. Competition was especially keen in these meets, where two boys were run in each event and only the first and second place boys in each heat were to go to the Finals.

Huntington Beach High School's excellent track and field team was on the scene for the 1952 Section Championship meet with a packed grandstand on hand to watch the performances. The event was run off in excellent manner, with the pole vault the only event to drug. Perhaps it is time for our Council to make a rule that it mandatory that each contestant complete his attempted vault within a given number of minutes or be charged with a vault. Vaults should not be permitted to delay completion of a meet for an hour after all other events are over, merely because they sped five to six minutes going to get ready for it.

The administration and the staff of each of the schools who held a C.F.I. meet this year are to be commended for their unselfish efforts in making the track program a successful one. Without the assistance of the host schools, two thousand of the finest track and field athletes in this nation's high schools would not have been able to enjoy this fine activity.

ClasS A
1. Hughes, Mal 18.7
2. DeWinter, Chuck 19.0
3. Matthews, Mike 19.4
4. King, Stan 19.5
5. O'Conner, Jim 19.8

B 220-Yard Dash
1. Grominnen, Ken 23.0
2. Anderson, Marshall 23.1
3. George, Tom 23.2
4. Moreison, Tom 23.3
5. Thompson, Herman 23.4

ClasS B
1. Hughes, Mal 18.7
2. Lewis, George 19.0
3. LaRosa, Mike 19.4
4. Kahlbost, Bert 19.5
5. Tucker, Jim 19.8

C 880-Yard Run
1. Carman, Mike 2:10.0
2. Schweetkert, Ed 2:11.0
3. Goree, Ciss 2:11.5
4. Wilmott, Ray 2:12.0
5. Cloud, Tom 2:12.5

D 440-Yard Dash
1. Fuller, John 54.0
2. Fuller, John 54.5
3. Wilmott, Ray 55.0
4. Wilmott, Ray 55.5
5. Cloud, Tom 56.0

E 360-Yard Run
1. Carman, Mike 1:25.0
2. Wilmott, Ray 1:27.0
3. Wilmott, Ray 1:28.0
4. Wilmott, Ray 1:29.0
5. Cloud, Tom 1:30.0

F 220-Yard Dash
1. Fuller, John 24.5
2. Fuller, John 24.5
3. Wilmott, Ray 25.0
4. Wilmott, Ray 25.0
5. Cloud, Tom 25.5

G 110-Yard Dash
1. Fuller, John 13.5
2. Fuller, John 13.5
3. Wilmott, Ray 14.0
4. Wilmott, Ray 14.0
5. Cloud, Tom 14.5
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1942 C.L.F., SOUTHERN SECTION CHAMPIONSHIP TRACK & FIELD MEET

**CLASS A**

1. Compton 50 1. Hoover (G.) 190
2. Miller 14 2. Monrovia 12
3. Poms 14 3. Monrovia 12
4. Fullerton 9 4. Burroughs (Bk.) 11
5. Fullerton 9 5. Monrovia 12
7. Downey 9 7. Monrovia 12
8. Fullerton 9 8. Fullerton 9

**CLASS B**

1. Compton 50 1. Hoover (G.) 190
2. Monrovia 12 2. Monrovia 12
4. Burroughs (Bk.) 11 4. Burroughs (Bk.) 11
5. Monrovia 12 5. Monrovia 12
6. Fullerton 9 6. Fullerton 9
7. Monrovia 12 7. Fullerton 9
8. Fullerton 9 8. Fullerton 9

**SETH FIELD VANN PATTEN**

Mr. Seth F. Van Patten, highly respected former Commissioner of the California Interscholastic Federation, Southern Section, and one of the leaders in organizing athletic programs for high school boys, passed away at his home in Alhambra, August 11, 1972, victim of a heart attack.

Mr. Van Patten, 79 years old but with the carriage of a fine athlete, maintained his interests in sports right up to his last days, having attended the A.A.U. Track and Field Championship Meet and the Olympic Trials in the Coliseum, as well as numerous high school track meets, this past season. As a devoted mentor of the Southern Section Council, Mr. Van Patten attended each meeting of that group and participated in the discussions as he always had since he helped found the C. I. F., Southern Section in 1914.

Mr. Van Patten came to California soon after his graduation from the University of Illinois in 1910. He taught school in Escondido, Ventura, South Pasadena, and Los Angeles. Always in his spare time, he could be found on the athletic field coaching a team of one kind or another. After the C. I. F., Southern Section was formed in 1914, Mr. Van Patten was named Chairman of the Track Committee, and he conducted the Championship Track Meets during those years as the C. I. F. began to grow big enough to require consolidating various chairmanships into one office. Mr. Van Patten was the obvious choice as the first Commissioner, on a part-time basis. When he retired from the Los Angeles City Schools and had more time to devote to his hobby, he "retired" to a full-time job in 1936 as the full-time Commissioner of Athletics for high schools in southern California.

While he was Commissioner, the C. I. F., Southern Section grew to assume the present form where the office’s work closely approximates that of most state high school athletic offices, which look up to the C. I. F., Southern Section as a well organized and efficiently administered body. The records established by high school boys in southern California can compare most favorably with those of any section of the United States.

In 1950, after fifty years of devoted interest and service to high school boys of our country, Mr. Van Patten asked to be relieved of his duties. He was 77 years young at the time.

Mr. Van Patten found time to help with the A.A.U. program, and for many years was an officer of that organization. He served as the President of the Southern Pacific Association of the A.A.U. (Southern California area) from 1932 to 1936. Mr. Van Patten held the C. I. F., Southern Section, upon his retirement in 1950, a plaque presented to him by the A.A.U. in recognition of his outstanding work for that body.

Among the many awards bestowed upon him for his achievements, Mr. Van Patten was honored with a lifetime membership on the Federated Council of the State C. I. F.; he was presented with the Los Angeles Examiner Scholastic Sports Association Award for the year of 1958; and his work has been recognized by a plaque dedicated to him by the Helms Athletic Foundation, and lodged in the Helms Athletic Hall of Fame. Since donors have not permitted listing all the honors bestowed upon him.

Mr. Van Patten’s thousands of friends will sorrow at the news of his death. But they will all consider it a privilege to have known and worked with such a man as Seth F. Van Patten. As his successor, the writer’s duties take him from time to time throughout this area. At each event or meeting, many of Mr. Van Patten’s admirers would come up to ask "How is Mr. Van Patten? Please be sure to give him my best regards when you see him!"

Surviving Mr. Van Patten is his widow, Mrs. Edna Van Patten, who resides at the family home, 2200 Westwind, Alhambra, California.

Mr. Van Patten was a man of the highest ideals. We know that the C. I. F. will always stand for the code that he has set, and as a result he has made a part of that organization: good citizenship through friendly competition based on sportsmanship and fair play for all.